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Daily Citizen.

IHE A.IB0QU fiKQUE

ad Blank Book War
promptly txecuted In food
styl. at TMB CITIZEN
Bladarjr.

TERRIFIC

Co"11

D

STEELJTIE.

However, arrangetract with alt.
ments are being made for the best attractions obtainable and visitors can
rest assured that nothing but

first-clas- s

THB

REBELSJDEFEATED

ones will be secured.
A letter from Jack Holland, an
mniber of the St. Ixiuls Browns,
hut now Identified as first baseman fjr
All
the Colorado Springs club, .Indicates
Royal Scottish Clana.
that that gentleman la anxTous foi
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 22. Th Royal
his club to contest for that $1,000
Scattlsh Clans held their twenty-fiftprlie.
If he comes to Albuquerque
convention today. Tho folhis
team will Include the followlag
lowing officers were elected:
players:
Donahue pf the ColoradJ
Royal chief. W. If. Steen. Braid'
111.;
royal tanist, Charles H; Several Mills Opened by Non- - Springs league team, catcher; Calla- Mob in Alabama Repulsed by
Cong ressman Littlefleld Criti wood,
han of the Chicago American league
Knight. Boston ; counselled Mayor
team, and Griffith, the crack man of
Ueorge Taylor, Jr., of London. Canada;
a Sheriff.
Union Men.
cises Court Decisions.
the American league, pitchers; Hemj-hil- l
royal treasurer, Peter Kerr of lloston.
of Colorado Springs, center field;
O
Heron, left field; OConnoll.
right
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.'
field; Dundon, third base; RadclllTe.
Samuel Strong, Millionaire Mine shortstop; Mi Hale, center field! Moll-ler- , Celebrated Anderson Case Wil be
Chinese are Smuggled from Mexico
Money Market
second base; Holland, first base.
New York, Aug. 22. Money on call
Again Tried In Denver.
Owner at Cripple Creek, Killed.
Into the United States.
steady, 2H per cent; prime mercanBrought
Trial.
Back
for
per cent; silver,
tile paper, 4
Marshal McMIUIn returned from Kl
5NV
TORTURED BY YAQUI INDIANS.
LINES IN MONTANA.
NEW TELEPHONE
Paso this morning, bringing with hit.
CAPT. SCHLEY EXPLAINS INTERVIEW.
Paulino (lallcgoa. who was arrested at
Kansas City Live Stock.
being
held,
City
the Pass
and
charged
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22. Cattle
Pedro Jaramlllo u
Washington, Aug. 22. The Colom
Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 22. Develop: awith stabbing one
O. T.. Ann. 22. A wind and Receipts. S.ni'O head. Including 1.800
El
Saturday
dance
night
In a bian minister. Dr. Martinei Sllva. to
last
Texans: steady at Wednesday 'a clos?. menta In the steel strike this morning
mln ctorm, amounting to almost a
In
saloon
part
tho
southern
of
the
11.(1516
In
5.80; Texans and
day received an official
were all favorable to the masters.
from the
noarly ili'mnllshi'il the new town Natives.
city. The other
Ency minister of Colombia atletter
Quito, KqunW.
I'. dians, $2.8004.00; Texas cows, I2.40fi Karly this morn lug the American Tlr pullo Marblus and defenilnnts.
f Ana.larko last rvetiliiK.
Mestes, hiv dor, which reports an engagement
liuls
SLVROfs
cows
company
heifers,
getting
3.00;
and
in
succeeded
native
Plate
Texas; John
l.ovls, of
H'tfOui about loo men safely Inside the gates lug been arrested here and put undot near Tomaeo, In which a force of Col
Anton, I'arls. Texas, and Ir. Maya, of 4.H0; Blockers and feeders,
bond. This afternoon the trio was ombian revolutionists were defeated
Wichita, with klll.'d t.y fulling build 4.10; bulls, $:.254.r.O; calves, f:l.O0 of the Star plant In this city an I arraigned before Justice Crawford,
be and ammunition and prisoners taken.
fin
preparations were In progress
trigs, and a number of others were In- 5.00.
steady. starting up the two mills before the ing charged with assault with a knife The letter also discloses satisfactory
1.000;
Sheep Receipts.
jured. Ahont twenty building were
Muttons, f.1.0093.75; lambs. $4.25(j close of tho day. Another crew wh with Intent to kill, (lallegos waived ex condition of affairs between Kequador
almost completely wrecked and nun 5.00;
range wethers, I.I.Oo.t.SO; ewes' put on at the Lindsay and McCutch amlnntlon. Very little testimony wa and Colombia and disposes of the re
Ireils of tent and meat quantities of
Marblus an1 ports that an armed Invasion by
stock sheep, $2.002.t0. eon works at Allegheny and a Jin Introduced implicating
2.50:l.l5;
praion
the
merchandise were Ftrewn
troops waa to be appre
ney" mill started, and 250 men were Mestes and on acount of the ahsenc
rie. The wre kaK will be stored awav
Wool Market
reported at work In the Painter plant. of a witness the hearing waa cnntln hended. The minister at Quito doe
and the bullilliiKS replaced. The dam-axtomorrow
k not refer to any trouble with the govued
morning
until
at
Mo.,
Aug.
Louis,
22.
Wool
St.
were
foreigners
Seven
arrested for
amount to several thousands of
Oallegos' home Is at Kl Paso. ernment of Ecquador. He states that
Territory and western
disturbing the peace at the Pennsyl o'clock.
The known injured are: steady.
dollars.
He Is known there aa the "Dynamtt? almost all the revolutionary chiefs
coarse,
fine,
HClGc;
14016c;
evening
plant
Tube
and
vania
last
may
City,
Nelson,
Kansas
of
Sam F.
Kid." He has also figured In a Jail who fled from Colombia and took
were given a hearing by Magistrate delivery.
not recover; Han Warren, Store) 11 Wn.
gained his name by be refuge in Ecquador bad gone back to
Mcdarvey this morning and severely ing Injured He
county, Internally, but not seriously
once la a dynamite
Chicago Llva Stock.
Colombia. Dr. Sllva considers this
All
were discharged
reprimanded.
Injured. Others Bre reported Injured,
Chicago, HI., Aug. 22. Cattle R- - but one, who was Uned.
an explanation of the recent presa re
but. It Is believed none will die,
ports that
Choice strong,
force from Ecquador was
The arrival from the east of thirty
At Hohnrt there was almost a cloud celpts, H.ooo head.
Library Removal.
about to Invade Colombia and fight a
men to work at tho
Inches of others about steady; butchers' stock two
burst, two and
The
books
and
fixtures
Albu
of
the
Oood
$5.35
to prime steers.
near Pasto. Concerning the en
Star tin plate works was attended by
rain falling In an hour. Thousands if slow.
Libiary association were re battle
35; poor to medium,
gagement near Tomaeo the letter
l UiOfl 5.2.ri. tho greatest excitement, but no dlsor querque
dollars' worth of merchandise In in ti.
moved today from the room at 1I2 states that General Palaalus,
2.25ift
feeders,
comkers
and
stix
f
4.3;
was
by
met
Police
der.
The
train
finished bullil'iiKs and tents
where they have been mandant of the city of Ilarbaueas, was
heifers. $2.5ui 5.i'1; Captain John K. Cramer and a squad Gold avenue,
but ns far as learned no one cows. tJ.5nfrT4.2i:
past
Cenfor
to
months,
few
the
the
In command of the government forces.
men, who surrounded
was hurt. Id ports Indicate that the tanners. $1.5o(fi 2.50; bulls. $2.25(f of twenty-fiv$:l.o0(ff5.25;
Texas the new workmen and marched them tral school building. Ily the time th" The revolutionary force was on Its
calves.
storm was severe In the country ills 4..;u;
open for the fall term the way to Tomaeo, Island of Oallle,
schools
gra.-- s
l.oiiifS 5.oii;
steers,
Texns
sevand
station
trlrts. Seveinl people are reportm' steers, I:i.4ig3.75; Texas bulls, ll.no to the mill. Outside thewere
will have a reading room ready was surprised.
waiting pupils
eral hundred strikers
killed and Injured and many building'
for use and the books will be also
5.00.
a
time')
They
and
fell
behind
several
in
O
reported destroyed, but as the points
Receipts, 1C.000 head; good attempted to talk to tho men, but th" ready for circulation.
MOB REPULSED.
are off the rallrond not lung definite to Sheep
The removal of the library is being
choice steady, others slow, (load police kept them on the outside or
can be learned. One report says thM
done without expense to the city or
H.25iff S.ilO; fair to the pavement and they had no oppor
four persons were killed at a farm to choice wethers.$:l.00'(,3.40;
board. Trustees Stevens. Ran Alabama Sheriff Doea Hla Duty And
choice mixed.
westeri tunity to do missionary work.
hen school
Drives or a MOD.
bouse a few miles out from Anadark
kin and
Hopkins,
Superintendent
sheep.
yearlings,
$3.2!'?
:.153.90;
non
were
union
reached
works
the
tho
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 22. The
O
$:l.00(h 3.75; west isis quickly filed through tho gater.. lllckey. Janitors Clark. Tanberg an I
4.00;
lambs,
native
BAR ASSOCIATION.
gave their time In handling News' staff correspondence at Ashe-villern lambs, 4.inirfi 5.25.
which were quickly closed, leaving Johnson
wires that Sheriff North and
effects and Mayor Marron donated
the strikers outside. The strikers at the
Address of Congressman Littlefleld on
the use of the city teams to transfer deputies fired on a nob seeking U
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
once dispersed.
lynch
"Insular Cases."
Jim Rrown. a negro rapist, who
them.
was today convicted, and that Walter
Denver Colo., A Hi;. 22. The annilitl
Market' cuotattons and review furKILLED.
MINE
OWNER
HlBnkenshlp and James Illankenshlp.
W. C. T. U.
address before the American liar assi.. nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromtwo members of the mob, were fatally
A business meeting will be held Frl
elation was delivered this morning h well block, received over the private Samuel Strong of Cripple Creek Killed
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the res- wounded. Une hundred shots were
Congressman Charles K. Littlefleld if wire of K. O. Logan.
in a saloon now.
idence of Mrs. McSpadden, No. 30 J fired and the mob retreated, but were
I.lttletieiii
Maine on "Insular Coses.
New
ork, Aug. 22. The market
Cripple Creek, Colo., Aug. 22. San South llroHdway. Members of the vari- reforming to make another attack.
declared that the decisions of the su today was steady and Inclined to be
preme court regarding the Porto III strong with support in the granger Strong, the millionaire mine owner ous committees especially urged tl The sheriff Is trying to get communication with the governor to secure
can tariff laws, considering the In and Parities. The trading was mostly was shot and killed this morning by attend. Ily order of secretary.
military aid.
consistent views expressed by the dlf by professionals and the transaction! Grant Crumley.
.v
shooting
place
Ne
at
The
took
the
court,
Sliver Medal Contest
"without light; in the afternoon prices braced
ferent members of the
ANDERSON CASE.
The W. C. T. V. will give anothe;
a parallel In our Judicial history." lie up and became quite strong. Missouri port saloon owned by Crumley.
reviewed the different cases showing Pacini' and li. & O. and all copper lod Strong, with three friends, had ben one of their Interesting silver medal
night
at
various contests next Tuesday evening at the It Will be Tried the Third Tim In
all
the positions of the Justices on each advance and made good gains. The out
Denver1.
A class of
After dissection of the various argil whole market felt the advance and the saloons and at Crumley's had made a Congregational church.
a
Strong
winning.
Neville,
father five young Indies will contest for the
John
menta by the court and comparison of buying wan good. Erles were bid U)
Denver, Colo., Aug. 22. Judge Mul
and Crumley got Into an altei prize. No admission will be charged, llns today denied a petition for chang;
one with the other, Littlefleld reached and Atchison advanced on talk of big
believing his father but a collection will be taken up to of venue of the case of Attorney W,
this conclusion: "So fur as the opera earnings. Amalgamated made the big- cation. InStrong,
danger, drew a revolver. lefray expenses.
tion of the constitution was concerned gest advince on what was called In Inlaw
W. Anderson, charged with an attempt
Crumley
Jumped
behind the bar.
to kill K O. Donflls and H. 8. Tarn-methis territory was to all Intents and side buying. Tho general tone of tlia grabbed
shotgun
blew
hole
a
a
and
purposes a part of the I nlted Htatei. market was better, the late buying of
SANTA FE.
proprietors of the Denver Post
gave
through
Ho
Strong's
head.
Sam
how
not
constitution
the
It matters
and aet his third trial for August 28.
hood character. No particular news
reached the territory so far as tin and money continues easy. The close himself up to the police. Sherman Prom the New Mexican.
Judge Mulllns announced
that he
waa shot In
The Santa Ke base hall team has ar would call In some other district Judge
case Is concerned, so long as It wu was about at the best prices and tain Crumley, Grant's brother,
the thigh last night by William Tron. ranged for a gamo of ball In this fit) to try the case. Informations
there."
charg
generally for higher prices
back In a quarrel over a bet.
His with the Como Kstanios team of
ing Tammen and Ilonflla, Police
&. Greut Western.
Chicago
dangerous.
Crumley
Is
not
The
wound
SMUGGLING CHINESE.
Judge Thomaa anj Ilalllff Schrader
. liH
Mo. A luc
brothers owned tho back In which A
Mrs. Michael Mandell. children and with having attempted to bribe tho
K.
T
..27
Jutant General Tarsney of Colorado maid, who have been guests at the Jury at the recent trial of Anderson,
They Are to be More Closely Watched M.,
Atchison
was kidnapped at Colorado Springs
Intend to leave this even were filed today by the district attorBy Federal Officers.
.. IMii during the Hull Hill war In 1H5 sanitarium,
Preferred
ing for their home at Albuquerque.
ney as requested by the accused perWashington, D. C... Aug. 22 The ib Wuhiwh preferred
4i
.. 4 Strong formerly owned the famous
District
A. M. llergero
Clerk
ro sons. Information of the same purtermination of the treasury depuit St. I'uiil
name
which
hla
at
Victor
bears
mine
a
celved
evening
letter
Den
last
from
port was also tiled against Pi re WarnifBt to take advantage of the nu Union I
and he bad other valuable mining ver stating thut Mrs. Merge re Is recov den Sadller, who has left the city.
thorlty given by the Chinese exclusloi Southern Kuilwuy...
XIJ properties in tho Cripple Creek ill
crlng nicely and experts to be about
O
bci in ri uuiuic irHiisii. iiiruiiKii 11
Texas l ai'lllr
trlct.
In four or five dava more.
TORTURED BY YAQUI8.
United States of Chinese emigrants ) So. I'm571
Yesterday
7
morning
o'clock
about
.'.
N- -l
bound for other countries, was today i ;1K. Isiiuiil.
New Telephone Lines.
a young woman residing or the A girt Boy Rescued From Yaqui Indiana I"
offlelnlly brought to the attention of fhesuiieuke & Ohio..
4H1
Aug.
D.
C.
22
Mur
Helena.
to
hrla
attempted
road
Mont..
commit
sulcld
Arizona in the Nick of Time.
v
tho Chinese legutlon, when an at Krie
ny taking pnosptiorus.
ray of Salt Lake, general superintend
She soaked a
tache of the legation called upon Ah Krieprefcrnd......
Arizona,, Aug. 22. Juan
I'hoenlx
In! ent of
the Rocky Mountain Telephone number of matches In water and
to lay. befo: i? ' Mcxicun I'cntrul..
"ll
a Mexican boy, 16 yeara old
alstant Secretary Taylor
.
company, announces that an agro drank the solution. Dr. Kranels Cros Robeles,
..... III-. - vI IHII
i
was
from a horrible fate reH
saved
l".:if
N.
IIH'SMIK
t:
Y.
Ilini
lllflll
nient has been reached by his com- son was hastily summoned and admin cently by a posse which went
4.14
nese conrul at Sun Francisco, con- P. S. Steel
from
pany
company
and
istered
to
Northwestern
the
countersuitable
remedies
V'M
veying the Information that Chinese Steel preferred
here to a settlement of Yaqui Indiana,
whereby
Rocky
con.
act
pa
Mountain
poison.
tho
effect
of
the
The
the
re41
where the boy was about to be put to
destined for .Mexico had been
I'acihV Mail
Its present eaut tient Is now out. of danger. Domestic
by torture, for killing Agula
111 pany wm build from
fused the privilege of landing at that Amulinimulcd Copper
em terminus at Hillings to Miles City, trouble is the alleged cause of the death
fal
port. Taylor told the attache that the Smellers
un Indian, for beating a squaw. Th'?
company
will
s
woman
while
act.
the Northwestern
rush
bov was found unconscious from pain
department had become convinced
build west from Its North
Hukiun
LAS VEGAS.
wl h hands and feet bound with tightthat nmr.t of the Chinese who hud
I).
forming
a
T.
to
same
place,
terminus
a
the
ranchman
of
Kvans.
I'ena
past
two or
ly drawu cords.
gone into Mexico In the
Tho Indians were
complete
Is
on
New
here
a
to
via
lllunca.
York
un.i
visit
bis
circuit
smuggled
themselves
years
preparing to force Robelea to dance
hud
From the Record.
three
Chicago from lloston to San Francisco daughter, Mrs. Arthur Henry.
over beds of cactus, a mode of torture
A wagon load of Indians came up
back across the border into the I nlted
and Iais Angeles.
common among them.
States, lie therefore announced that from Santa Rosa last night.
Good Reading Matter Cheap.
A patty Is being gotten up in Lab
hereafter the department would rePaper
H.
U.
by
popular
Mudge
Today.
covered
Here
novels
Chine"-bounVegas for a visit to the UraniJ canyo.i
MONEY TO LOAN.
fuse lunding permission to
authors, 17.'i titles to choose from
The biiKiness car, No. 2IC, of II. I'.
for Mexico unless It rould b' of the Colorado.
Be
only
each,
In
Mudge,
city
tho
arrived
attached
On
diamonds,
absolutely satisfied of their good faith.
Ksqulbel
thU
watcnea, etc., or any
was
arrested
Theodoro
&
afternoon for beating and othorwUo to one of the trains from the north Milling In cloth covered volumes. in) good security; also household goods
only
II.
last night. The occupants of the cat
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Captain 8chley Explains.
his wife.
At THIS MAZE.
Highest cash price paid for house
Charles Hunlcls has assumed the included the general munuger of the
22
Aug.
Captain
Washington,
company,
Ke
wife
Railroad
his
hold goods. Automatic phone. 120.
management of tho local base ball Santa
InThomas K. Schley. Twenty-thirFOR
THE
LATEST
NOVELTIES
Mr.
children,
Secretary
and
Russell.
T. A. WH1TTEN,
fantry. UUile ail official reply to the club upon tho resignation of John ). E. Cain and Chief Clerk Payne. IN IIKI.TS AND Al l. FANCY OOODS
114 Oold avenue.
war department regarding tin.' alleged York.
()P
KIIOU.D
SEE
LINE.
OCR
Itrakeman Klllom Injured his arm a The parties have been enjoying them THEY HAVE
interview In regard to the Srhlev
.11'
ST
ARRIVED
Fresh Cut Flowers.
for a couple of weeks in hunt
court of Inquiry. He said that he Clorietta while on duty yesterday and selves
and Ashing on tho upper Pecos ItOSE.NWAI.D IlltOtf.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
talked for publication with no per- was compelled to return to this place Ing
having
Inter
an
reported
had
all
and
son. Ho also said that some remarks He hus In i'ii taken to a hospital.
esting outing. During the day M s
Mudge and children wore pleasantly
entertained by Mcsdiimes Nones and
Nettlcton, while He general nianagi r
was kent busy In the olllce of his busi
ness car attcniflng to tho railroad uf
offer
we
our
everything
spell
stock
in
at
warm
during
thu
buyers
To enrouratcM
airs. The official and his party will
greatly reduced prices, lhese are a lew of iiiem:
leave tonight on No.
for Topeka.
3.75 a set, up.
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
!
a dot.
linger' Plated Knives and Korks
Lost Her Purse.
t'2.50 a dim.
Sterling' I'lated Knives and Korks
Mrs. Lena Winger of Tucson, Ail
7.l) a set.
4 piece Ten Sets
tona, whilo waiting at the local depot
5.m.
Watrluw
(itild
I'lated
Ladies'
this morning for tho train from tn
Gem's Gold l'luted Watches
west to arrive, lost her poc kcthot i
flS'.'"'- KnllilGuld WaWhe
containing l.'u In gold, $3 in silver ami
railroad ticket from this city to Kar.
Diamond, t'tit Glass, Jewelry, etc. at Htmllnf price.
sua City. She laid tho pursu down
RAILROAD AVEHUE. near the watertank In the waiting
room and thut was the lust she saw or
it. Agent Pnte and Detective Hen Wll
THE DIAriOND PALACE.
Hams made a diligent search, but were
unable to locuto the property. A c li
lection was taken up uniting tho pn-ottering big
Wo
pie at the depot and a small sum war.
realize i. sufficient 'or expenses of th
buy. Call
duceiuents
ludy on hur Journey to Kansas City
and th) company allowed her trans
Z
stock,
and nee
portation to the city on tho haw.
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ECONOMIST.

Agents for

Colombians Meet With
a Reverse.

DRY

DRY

GOODS.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Sale of
Blankets. Comforts and Outing.
Mid-Summ- er

-

If you expect to be in need of any blanket or Comforts this fall, buy now and save
from 25c to $t on each pair you may need by buying now. Hlankct.t stored until Jfp may
want them, see our window display.
63 Pair White, Gray or Tan, Cotton Blankets, 1 4 size per pair
$ .05
No. 88 Gray and 99 White, Heavy Cotton Blankets, 10-- 4 size, special price per pair l.OO
No. 90 White Pearl and No. too Gray, 10-- 4 and 11-- 4 extra heavy Cotton Blankets,
value up to $2, per pair
1.25
0--

'05

Pair White, Gray and Tan Colored Vermont Blankets,
and
extra heavy,
values up to $2.50, per pair
1.05
4
All Wool Cross Road, Gray and White Balmaral Blankets, tine quality, special
value, per pair
All Wool Blankets, both warp and filling, made by the Buell manufacturing company,
sizes 60x78, 62x78 to 64 78.
Special values at 8I.OO, I 50, 5.00,0.50 and 7 50 the pair in
4
and
Une quality California Blankets in Gray, Vecuna, Red and White, extra heavy
weight, special per pair
$5.50
Fine quality California White Blankets, sizes 60x76 or 10-special value at S.OOand O.OO
Fine quality California White Blankets, sizes 68x80 or tl 4, special value at 0 50 and 7.50
The above Blankets have flower, scroll and other fancy borders and are new goods just
received.
25

Rr-no-,

tor-liail-

1

12--

-4

4,

12--

-

2-5-

1 0-- 4,

12--

11--

4.

4,

--

COMFORTS.
(SE8 WINDOW DISPLAY.)

non-unio-

one-fourt-

TMB ECONOMIST.

OOODS.

WE

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 A 15c
NONE HIQHER.

old-tim- e

Fav
Developments
orable to the Trust.

Oklahoma Town Nearly
Demolished.

ta all Ha
iriwa aasl
vtfM branch. 4am aa It
hoaHd ke at TMB CITIZEN

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 22, 1901.

ALBUQUERQUE,
made by him In prlvata conyersatloa
were picked up, distorted and extent
ed upon and the publication mlsrepre
sented what he said In a friendly con
vernation with other gentlemen. Tho
letter Is regarded aa a satisfactory
explanation.

Job Printing

Our Comforts are of the very best brands on the market, filled with pure white sanitary
cotton and downalinc, covered with cheese cloth, silkaline and sateen, made plain with ru
nes and kimona borders, both knotted and stitched.
5 Styles of Comforts, usually sold at $1.2$ and 1.50 each, go In this sale at
$1.00
6 Styles of Downaline Comforts, full width and heavy weight, at..$3.50, 8,2.50. 2, 1.50
6 Stylos of Sanitary Cotton Comforts, full width, medium weight
3.50, 3, 2.50, 2, 1.50
l$ Styles Snow Flake brand, extra corded cotton, pure white.. ..93.50, 3, 2.50, 2, 1.50
Kimona border and fancy center Comforts, at
$5, 4, 3, 2.50
Wool Comforts and Down Comforts, at
$7.50, 0.50, 5
t

f

Outing Flannel Special.

e

Full 29 inches wide actual measurement, good weight and quality,
quality, special price this week only
TMB

ECONOMIST. DRY

aoj

OOODS.

the usual 8Kc

RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQU8.

7oyd

N. M,

1

HOT WEATHER
Made comfortable by wearing suitable Clothing.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S

.

Boys' Clothing all go at
20 per cent of

Special July Sale
All our former $10.00 and
$12.00 Suits
All our former 13.50 and
16.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and
22.00 Suits

i

-

MEN'S PANTS
All our $2.

selling price.

IflTX
lU.ll)

SO

at

to $3.00 Pants

AH our 3.25 to 4.00 Pants

AllourStraw
Hats, at 20
per cent of
selling price.

('

at

All our 4.25 to 5.00 Pants

rjjj

V.

Hot Weather Prices.

FOR BARGAINS

g5

These goods are all of this season and up to date.
Nelson's $3.50 Shoes, the best Shoe for the money in S
the city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
j

nJUUUlUp
1

LM1

iliJ

EVERITT.

V

25c.

Nickel Loop.

35c.

these Man'.ks tie Guarantee!.
We have been experimenting for a
Idii' time trying to get a good mantel that could be sold at a moderate
price and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in AlliU(iueriue that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

Territorial Fair Notes.
Secretary P. K. McCanna was n
by Joint Agent Pate that
fled
toduy
tl

the A., T. & S. P. Itulli'oud companv
would give free rates on all ra'C
horses returning from the Albuquerque fulr to any point along their line
ill Arlxona, New Mexico. Kansas, Colorado and to Kl Paso, Tex. This will
not only be a great saving to hors
owners, but will have a tendency ti
bring a great number of fine racccra
to tho city.
The Hyde Kxploration Expedition
company are contemplating bringing
a grand display of curios, blaukeis
and rugs to the fair. J. W. HciinnH.
the merchant Ht HAuck", has written
to tho secretary to secure him a spaco
In this city during the wick of festivities for an exhibition of Navajo
rugs and blankets.
The managers ar receiving letteu
every day from persons In all parts ol
the country, who are desirous of coming to Albuquerque with their attractions, but it will be Impossible to con- -

i-

- cii.

iri

a

Annual
NEW KIEXICOTERRITORIALFAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,

Crockerv

OCTOBER 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.

and Glassware.

Horse Races, Purse $3,000 . : : :
Base Ball Tournament, open to world,

to
our large

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner

aa

l

8

In Furnitute

are

OSO-E--

if

I MANDELL & GRUWSFELD.

o

'".

tri.

DU1I IB, DIUlBUIl I1UIB.
XliHH, JIJUUIIUIIUU ui

5cond Street and Copper Avenue.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.
E. B. BOOtll,

:

:

:

:

Purse $1,400

:

:

:

:

Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:

:

:

:

:

Purse $500

:

:

:

:

:

Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during tho World's Fair.

For premium list and particulars address tho secretary
SalondStrMt.

0. N. MAUUON, Pres.

P. F. McOANNA, Sec.

ta
U

4

Tccii rinel

"Oi.

l

flold Crown, 22 k. fine
Oold KUHn

Seven Commanderies of New Mex
ico Represented at Santa Fe

.roup
t.m up

Silver and Cement Fillings
Artificial Troth

Conclave,

ORANT BLOCK,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
HUGHES A Mit UK.lOUT, Publishers
Editor
W. T. MoCrkioiit, Mgr. and City Ed
rUBUSN(D

D.IIY

ANO

A1.

come stalest of stale ami the afte:-noopaper has made Its welcome appearance with Its fresh, crisp handling
of the live events of tho very day up
to within an hour or two, at most, 1.'
Its advent.
After sepper, or the evening dinner,
is also the only time the people of th"
busy west have leisure to gather In th"
living room and consider and discuss
the happenings of the home city, the
state, the rountry and the world. Ail
of this news the afternoon paper glvei
fresh from the scenes through trained
local reporters or crisp and new from
all parts of tho world by telegraph and
cable that annihilate distance,
n

Taos. IItjghv.s

WEEKLY.

Associated Preaa afternoon dispatchss.
Largest city and county circulation.
The largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation.

Copies of tills paper may be found
on file at Washington In the office of
DESERVES A MONUMENT.
our special correspondent. K. O. 8la
An order has been given for th.(
Iters, VIS F street. N. V., Washington, erection of a monument
to Jennie
I). C
Wade on the battlefield of Gettysburg.
Wade was a young
lowi
New Mexico demands Statehood Jennie
woman who was visiting at the horn
Congress.
from the
of her sister In Gettysburg when th'
The New Mexico Territorial Fair battle began. - Her flBnce was In the
will be held in Albuquerque from Oc union army and was killed. She an I
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium her sister were In a large brick house,
almost within the union lines. On the
List will aggregate $10,000.
morning of the third day word came to
the
house that many of the soldiers
KRyrR. At'orsT 22. idol
were suffering for want to food an I
making biscuit
the women set
The boycott Is nut popular in this and bread for about
the soldiers.
Jennie
city.
was engaged In this task when a mui
ket
ball
through
went
an I
kitchen
the
Oklahoma will have nearly 600,000 killed her.
Inhabitants by the end of the present
year.
James White. Rryantavllle. Ind..
says DeWltt'a Witch Hazel
This is a bin country. Over 1.000,-00- healed running sores on both Salvo
legs.
peoplo died In tba United States He had suffered alx years. Doctora
l'JOO.
year
the
in
failed to belp him. Get DeWltfs. Ac
cept no Imitations. B. Ruppe, Cosmo
The cotton crop of Texas this year politan.
la estimated at S.tioo.uoO balea, or more
than a fourth of the world's total proAstonished the Editor.
duction.
Editors. A. Utown, of llonnotts-villa- ,
8. C. was once immensely surThe Herald says that a man near prised. "Through long Buffering from
Demlns; has garden truck that Is
Dyspepsia." he writes, "my wife wa
ripo and fresh. If this la so, that greatly run down.
She had no
man has a cinch on things.
strength or rigor and suffered great
distress from her stomach, but she
Mexico has worried along for years tried Electric Dtttera which helped
a
but
divorce
law.
aid
of
the
without
her at once, and, after using four bot
competition has art In nnd the Mexi- tles, ahe Is entirely well, ran eat any
can congress Ih to be petitioned to thing. It s a grand tonic, and Its
enact one.
gentle laxntlve qualities aro splendid
ror torpid liver."
For Indigestion
assessIn Colorado tho railroad
of Appetite, Stomach and I.iver
ment has been Increased from
positive,
a
troubles It'a
guaranteed
WW to $11!6.imm,ouo.
1'lalnly the cure. Only CO rents at J. II. O'ltell-lpublic carriers were on tho losing slilo
ft Co.
fa the last campaiagn.
C
The Handling of Gasoline.
are
respects
Colorado,
the
Wyoming and New
Americans
some
The
In
most patient people In the world. They Mexico underwriters have niniled to
Allow their cities to be overwhelmed
Insurance agents lettera of Instruc
with huge fences for blotch signs, cut- lions governing the storage and sale
ting oR the air, defacing the acenecy of gasoline. The following extract Is
herewith given:
and spoiling architectural effects.
'In all cases where permits are
granted for the keeping or sale of
poet
an
Adams,
I'.arton
the
James
bumorojs paragrapher of the Den- URsollne (the word gasoline la under
ver Post, will take a vacation of three stood to Include also benzine, napthn
"Jim" ha and all the other light products of
months In California.
earned a iCHt, and he takes with him petroleum, by whatever name known
of ad or called In mercantile buildings, a
a
multitude
wishes
best
of
the
restricted form must be used, and an
miring friends.
additional charge to be made of ten
One of the most gratifying disco v cents per $100 per annum for ten galpries of the twelfth federal census Is lons or less permitted, or an extri
of twenty-fivcents per $100
the fact that the average length of ehargo
for from ten gallons to one barrel
human life has been materially tu permitted,
the extra charge to b
creasing during the past decade so far
as the population of this country Is made therefor both on buildings on I
contents.
concerned, and no doubt the same con.
ditions prevail In other civilised
If the action of your bowel la not
?asy and regular aerlous complications
must be the final result.
The Durango Democrat saya: "We
Little Early Risers Will remove
venture the prediction that the oil this danger.
Safe, pleasant and effields In Ban Juan county. New Mexico, will prove the greatest upon tho fective. B. Ruppe. Cosmopolitan.
O
western slope. The coal area, forELIZABETHTOWN.
mation, trend of drainage and flow
ing springs of oil all combine to give Prom
the Miner.
evidence of a splendid and certain
J. W. Turner hnn bought an addiaubterranean deposit. There has nut
Maxwell
a yet been an oil expert over the tional 1 .(mil acres of the
lands who bad a doubt as to the exist- (irant company. Immediately east of
his present holdings.
ence of oil and gas."
J. Van Houten, the vice president
of
tho Maxwell Grant company, hns
AN EFFECT OF ADVERTISING
A Boston merchant says that wh 'ii signalized his advent as general manlie began business many years ago, nlj ager by making a settlement with all
friends predicted bis failure lraut: adverse claimants to the Grant in th"
his location was not good. He ad Moreno valley.
While toying with a pistol last Tue,
mltted that it was far from good, but
he believed he could overcome the day Miko Walsh accidentally shot
In tho lower part of the leg, caus
disadvantage by advertising more ex
tenslvely and more Judiciously thai ing a severe flesh wound. He Is In
He has succeeded the hands of Dr. Cahlll and Is doing
his competitors.
and has even drawn other stores to well.
The niack copper mine and mill
his neighborhood.
have closed down. It is said by th"
management that a new equipment of
ROOM FOR SETTLERS.
machinery la necessary to
inti '
Only 7 per cent or the land In the the
operation
the property uml it
New Mexico counties included in tnu will be put In of
at
convenience.
their
Las Crimes land district has been
taken by settlers and other parties
Tax List Out.
making entry and 1.25!M4 acres of
Coplea
The Weekly Citizen, con
public land He In ona Ana, Grant, taining of tax
list, can be obtained it
the
Otero, Sierra, the southern part of this office
on application. 1'rlce 6 cents
ftocorro and Luna counties subject to ft copy.
entry. The EI I'axo News says thit
O
much of this land will yet be put
New fall suits are coming In; aco
under Irrigation and other portions them. Hlmon
Stern,
the Railroad avo-nuhave timber and mineral of almost inclothier.
conceivable value, while other
grazing,
furnish
excellent
All kind of fancy printing done at
bourccs of wealth enough for a great The Citizen
Job office.
tate He dormant at the dooorway to
Js'ew Mexico and K.I l'aso.
Fifty-Sevent-

Ai-ia-

lxs

S.14,-00-

BANQUET

MASONIC

Drs. Wolvin & Carr.
Albuquerque, N.

couu-tries-

'a

t

s

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
The seventh annual report of th)
civil service commission just pu
lished givts an encouraging review of
the progress and benefits for the merit
nystcm In public appointments.
In
spite of the fact tliut a goodly num
ber of appointees were taken out of
the civil service (lows by 1'resident
McKlnley, the year ending June 30,
3100, witnessed the largest number
of appointments ever made under th?
vystem in tho same length of tlm
This number was S),ti8i, out 01 a totnl
number of 34.4:17 applicants who had
puccessfully taken the examinations.
The number examined bad been 46,
,7G3. Of those chosen ttS per ceut were
given absolute appointments at the
nd of their probationary
terms, Indicating that the examinations are
quite reliable In determining the rtt
neas of the applicants. It Is estimated
that the efficiency secured by the clv'.l
aervice system Is now saving the federal government at least $10,000,000
per annum.
.

THE AFTERNOON PAPER.
Nearly everything of general Interest, except tlieutricul performances,
criminal bappeuini;s and political an I
Hoclsl meetings, oeeurs in tho day
time, says the Denver Tunes, and,
with the marvelous Increase In the
facilities for the prompt gathering ant
wpeeily dissemination of news, thtf
siftoinoon paper liai the greut advantage and Is Hleudily forging further and
further to the front.
In the west, where lueu gu to business or tu work as soon as possible'
after they awake in the inoruliiK and
Hi"
have 110 leisure hour to
morning taper before their dully lit
ixirs begin, the morning newspaper
must have a in led field. Kveu In
the home, it cannot secure a
invincible hold, because
th'
Women have their household and other
morning duties hnd cannot sit dow.i
and read until afternoon.
Ily the time the day' work In stoi-anfactory and home Is done, the
Hews of the morning paper has be
I

94
Per Cent
During July over 94 per cent (94.087),
of th death claims paid by th
Equitable in th United State and
Canada war paid within on day
aftr proof of death wr received.
Claim paid
Paid within on

day..

No.
186
175

Amt.
1820,002
719,030

Ther

war only eleven claims that
remained unpaid on th second day.
Total clalma paid
(820,003
Total premiums paid
362,163

AT

PALACE

HOTEL.

to estate

of

assured.

t'nld

UFB A5SURANCE SOCIETY
"Strongest

In

the World."

Car'.-wrlg-

tlentrsl Manafsr
Ntw Maiko and AtUune Department.

Albuquerque, N. fl.

O.

-
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nd BALDNESS
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8ILVER CITY.
Special Correspondence.
Silver City. N. M., Aug. 20 Dr.
Woods, a well known physician
of
Pueblo, Colorado, arrived In this city
last Sunday evening from thnt city,
lie had traveled the entire distance
overland In an automobile. He mad 3
tho trip In elghten days, although the
roads at the present time aro In very
had condition on account of the recent heavy rains throughout the west.
The doctor Is the owner of the electrle
light plant In Silver City and Intends
to locate here and practice his profession as a physician.
The death of Mrs. Martha Morgn'i
Declined In this city last Satunbiv
night. The deceased was the mother
of Mrs. Sarah '. linker, wife of pro
bate Judge Kdward linker. The fun
eral was conducted by Rev. Poole,
of the Methodist
church, Monduv
morning.
county
(Irant
The
district court will
convene In this city on Monday, September 2. From the Indications of
the docket the session will undoubtedly last about three weeks.
Orders have been Issued from the
department at Wushngton that after
August
sheep will not be permitted
to graze upon the tilla forest reserve.
Tl
Her also states that any owner
of
who allows them to gran
within the limits cf the reserve will
be prosen.ted. Last year grazing permits were Issued allowing 19:1.320
sheep. 27 ,fti Ml cattle and 3,.riU0 horse
to graze upon the reserve.
Mrs. Alice llalley and mother returned Inst Sunday from a several
months' pleasure trip to friends in
Chicago,
Cupt. Ilert Gilbert, of the United
Stutes aitlllery corps is In the city
on a visit to his parents.
Capta'n
Gilbert Is one of Silver City's boys,
of which she Is proud. He. Is no.v
stationed at West Point, for which
point he will leave on the 2Kth.
Downcs, the well known
Jones
merchants, yesterday purchased tho
entire stock and business of Gilbert
& Son, wholesale and retail grocem
In this city. They will continue tho
business at the oi l stand.
111

t

SAN MARCIAL.

Special

respondence.
Ban Mrrclal. Aug. 19 Mrs. 8. Tl.
Cowell left for Albuquerque
this
morning, where she expect to reside
In the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. David Summer
returned this morning from a trip on
me
river.
rruueis uson, an old timer or th's
city, has written a friend here that he
is coming back to San Martial In a
month or two.
F. II. Smith, chief dispatcher, went
south on business this morning.
I.. I). Koger. dentist of I.as Cruces,
came up here Saturday morning and
went back this morning.
Jack Hutchinson, of Demlng, N. M..
came up this morning on legal busi
ness.
Mr. Hutchinson
lived hero
about rive years and has since been
employed by the railroad company.
Suturduy afternoon it rained veiy
hard for a while and soaked tho
streets enough to make things cool.
C01

Har-rou-

Special courses are offered In A.xmivi.vi, Ciikmistby

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

ash

SfRVKViSfl.

CofRsK Ih maintained for the benefit of tliiwe who 4
A have not had the necesnry advantage before rnming to the school of Mines, A
A
V
TfiTioN $!. fur the preparatory course; 10.no for the technical ft
A course.
Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries
for Young Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
A PHKi'AKATohY

SI.H.

m

Tor particulars Address

11

V. A.

JONKS,

DlRF.CTOR.

M. S.

s

516.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

Vies PrMldtnt and Cuhlar

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.

fmmttiiWmiiik
COnnERCIAL

CLUB

vT-

BUILDING.

NEXT DOOB TO flRST NuTIOIf AL
FOB BALB.

school house t lifts.
8,000 Hu.lneM property on First St. Very
dr.'rable location lor any kind of bual-nra- a
and a bsraaln.
1,000 Frame bnuae: S rooms sod bath.
Nearly new. Uood location,

The most famous bathing re
sort In the Southwest.

fr

MYKUS,

seoad Ward.
Two-stor- y
brick boalnrea property on
First street opposite new hotel. A bargain.
1,(00 Hrlrk house, rooms snd attic Slots
south Broadway.
I, S00 4 room frame residence, south Arno,
Lot R01 Ua feet.
800 A vrry ilealrnble realdenc lot on K.
Railroad Ave.; M1I60 feet; a bargain,
A new realdence near Hallroad Ave.
l.HOO
In HiRlilanda; 4 rooms snd bath; will
sell furnished If desired.
4,500
house, with all modern Im- on soiitn Hroadwsy; li lots,
frovementsorchard,
lawn, etc,
4,000 II atory brick 8 rooms and bath, S.
Arno, near Railroad An.
1,1004 room brick realdence on South
Kdllb. A bargain.

f), 500

Stage runs dully from Thornton Station, via Bland, to the Spring,
reaching there in time
supper, Kare for round trip only 10.
particulars write

For

Proprietor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico

3000

From the Herald.
Miss l.nura Lester Is still quite seriously sick and may have to be removed to a lower altltnde.
II. F. La Muster will erect a large
and commodious adobe residence on
the site nl his burned rnnch home.
It Is reported that Hon. It. I.
Ilarnes, tho distinguished Silver City
attorney, will open a branch law of
lice In Dcming.
Colonel P. It. Smith hns opened offices for the Clifton ('upper rompanv
and the Syndicate Iteai Kstnto company In the Gill building, opposite the
passenger depot.
Sheriff lluca has bought tho property between the jail and the site ol
the burned Demlng lee works and will
build a residence thereon as soon ns
convenient.
Dr. Thomas J Wells and family re
turned home Frldny from their visit
to Texas and Indian territory. Tho
doctor has gained fifteen pounds In
weight nnd looks well.
Hearing that her brutal husband li
about to return to Demlng. Mrs. Gil
hert Kay Brown hns arranged wit.i
Sheriff llaea and Ofllcer Scarborough
to gobblo him aa stain as he Bhows his
nose hee.
That town of Demlng Incorporation
and
committee
hni
not begun to circulate their petitions
yet. Mr. Clark Is waiting for Mr.
r
Llndauer to start out. and Mr.
is waiting for Mr. Clark, whllo
Sam W. llrown Is waiting for both of
them.

Third Ward.

boarding and rooming boas.
Uood location 1 IS rooms, A bargain 1
aay payments.
675 Sroom sdobs house on sooth Second
street. Nearabops.
room frame bouse. Good location,
006
oearahops. A bargain I easy pay menu.
1,000 An elegant brick residence, 8 rooms
snd bath; central,
house on West Lead sve.
l.eoo
UUO
abode bouae wltb one lot.

1 1,(00

Pair of Shoes
by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

Lad es' Fine

Fourth Ward,

4,500 Klne brick realdence, near boalnesst
0 rooms and bath; three Iota.
5,600 A due realdence rronllng Robinson
lota, lawo, fruit, sbadei II
park)
rooms, modern convenience, A (real
bargain.
,000 New brick realdenc near park; will be

Fand

Tarred Stors from
$2 00 to $3.50.

Hew?

TelepboM

sold nn tnne rime at low rate nt Interest
650 will buy S residence lots in Hooey
Moon row.
1,400-- 4 mom frame cottage wltb city witer,
windmill and tank.
9,000 Klne atory brick realdence, S lota,
rooms snd bath. North Second St,

ror

Heat,

room brick with bsthi In 4th Ward
111. OO 5 room frame near car lice.
14.004 room close in.
80.00- -4 room snd batbl (urnlabed) on th
lllifbla da.
Sl.oo 4 room frame snd bstbi 00 th High,
lands.
86.00 5 room brick In Srd Ward; bath. elec.
trie light and (aa.
rooms and bath, cloae In; electJlc
80.00
light aud (aa,
$10.00 4 room frame near shops. Water furnished from windmill.
78.00 Business room on South First Street.
Opposite the new hotel.
00.00 Biialoeas room on Kailroad Avenue.
60.00 New IS mom brick house, modern
convenlencea, cloae in,
13.00 6 room house near ahopa; la good repair; nearly new.
13 50 Jood flv room house 00 Kast Rail.
road Avenue.
160.00 A large two story bouae forbutenees
purpose., corner Silver aveuue aud r irt
street, opposite new depnt.
ao.oo7 room bouae on South Arno; near
liold Avenue.
room., fumiahed for light bouae
86.008
keeping, bast Railroad avenue.
85.00 6 room bouae and bath; furnished; In
the Highland.;
IO.004 room noune, with ahsile trees ana
large yard, near the shops.
13.0O-- H room frame; North Third Street.
room brick sud bath; auade trees; In
80.008
the liishlanda.
Desirable orllce in the N. T. Armljo Building.
IM.00 4 room bouse on South Arno. ueai
Railroad Avenue.
10.00 S room house In Fourth Ward ; cloae In
large yard and auade.
tO.00- -6

HARDWARE

GENERAL

GoodjtarWflt
$1.75 to $3 50.

ABSTRACT CO.

BAM.

first Ward.
Honte, S rooms snd bsth, cellsr and
oulhoiimt
mint b sold ss owner Is
ravin- - the city.
1,1004 room frame dwelling' nss I st ward

W. K. MYIiRS, Proprietor.

V..

FIRE INSURANCE- -

1,700

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.

W.

MOORE,
Real Estate.

3VE- -

MANAGER A.LUUQUERQUE

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

-

LOANS AND

DEMINO.

A Minister'

W. S. STRICKLEK

... .

Assistant Csshler.

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Hell Telephone No. 11$.

Automatic Tlionu No.

O

story-teller-

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

W. J. JOHNSON,

OOLDEN.
Speclul Correspondence.
Golden, Aug. 20. Mr. Pythman.
treasurer of the Ilnlrd Mining company, spent severnl days In ramp.
Mr. N. Hose of the Cerrlllos Keg!-te- r
spent Monday and Tuesday In
camp, soMcltlng for the Register.
The gentleman who represents severnl wil b at schemes from New York
for his nig boss will be attended by
the miners and community of Golden.
8. I. Conger, the old prospector,
hunter and ono of the best
In tho I'nltod States, came In
on yesterday' stage to look over tip)
San Lazarus mines which ho discovered In 1X89. Since Mr. Conger left
the property nn value of any Importance has been taken out, but If the
company will only let Mr. Conger go
at It again I'll bet ten to one he will
find gold, and lots of It, too.
Mr. Conger, while he had charge of
the mln made several shipments of
over ll.oiio to the bar.
The miners of the camp will hel;
Mr. Conger In any way ho may demand and all hope that he will again
make another tl.imo shipment.
GOl.DKN.

- - $100,000.00

Capital

I

BUILDERS'

i

Men's

Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves,
Refrigerators,
Freezers,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
Pistcus, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

Boys' Shofs from

$1.25 to $2.50.

Pain of Lac i:s'

100

Albuquerque HardwareCo

LowStces at $1 pair,

Good Work.

"I had a aevere attack of bilious
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain'
Colic Cbolora and Diarrhoea remedy,
"
took two doses rrd was entirely
say Kev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan. "My neighbor across the
street waa sick for over a week, and
had two or three bottles of medicine
from the doctor. He used them for
throe or four day without rellof, then
called In another doctor who treated
him for some day and gave him no
relief so discharged him. I went over
to see blm the nexv morning. He said
his bowels were in a terrible fix, that
they had been running oft ao long that
It was almoBt bloody flux. 1 asked
him If he had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ltemedy
and he said 'No.' I went home and
brought blm my bottle and gave htm
one dose; told blm to take another
dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If
he did not find rellof, but be took no
more and was entirely cured. I think
It the best medicine I have ever tried."
For sale by alll druggists.

C.

ao West Qold Avenue.

P. Ford Ladles' Shoes.

car-ed,-

o

O. O. TJuck, Belrne, Ark., says: I
waa troubled with constipation until
I bought DeWltt'a Little Early Risers.
Since then I have been entirely cured
of my old complaint I recommend
them. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan,

A. R. Dass, of Morgantown, Ind.,
had to get up ten or twelve times In
the night and had severe backache
and pains in the kidneys. Was cured
by Foley's Kidney Cure. It Is guaranteed. Alvaradu Pharmacy.

Tal It Tell.
If that mirror of your (hows
wretched, rallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin, It's liver trouble; but Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate th
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin,
rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
25 cents at J. H. O'KMIly & Co.'s
drug store.
What

The Horse Shoe Club
The Beit and Finest Liquors tad Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Wm. Chaplin
121 W.

lallroad

CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.

To need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
jjet good shoes for
little money.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Ave.

R. P. HALL,

W.V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
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Proprietor.

Iron anil Brans Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Oratls
Burn, Babbit Metal; Columns ami Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repair
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY 8IDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBl'Ql'KRQl'8, N. M.

t

and NEW HOME

O

Miss Faille Murphy, a prominent
young lady of this city, bado farewell
to a number of her friends yesterday
morning and departed
for Kansas
City. She will visit with her parents
and friends for six weeks, after
which she will return to the land of
sunshine and balmy air.

Slio s for Hen.

Heywood

,

PRESCRIPTIONS!

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged,....
Needles and Attachments sold.

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

i

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Toti & Gradi
Window 5hndes and Curtains, Refrigerators.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

IN

DEALERS

GROCERIES

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

AND

LIQUORS.

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Qraln.
Imported French and Italian
oJ s.
Sole agents for Saa Antonio Lime.

O

A. K. Roulllere. one ot the efflclenb
county commissioners
of Bocorro THE METROPOLITAN
county, whose home Is comfortably loIs one of tlm tiiceNt reports In tho
cated In Pnraje, accompanied
hU
city, ami U siiiiliml with the bent
wlfo to Albuquerque.
The lady left
Tuesday night for California, where
ami finest Ihiuors. )
Dr. It. K. Moon returned this morn- she will visit for a time with their
ing from a few weeks vacation at son, who is attending the
Lclnnd CHARLES I1EISCH, I'rop.
I'idiinias Springs.
Stanford university, Mr. Itoiiillere sas
l'atrons anil frtxiuls nr eonllully InI. . A. Carr is still nt tho Polomas the ranges In Socorro county aro In
Hidings getting relieved of bis rheum- fine condition and that the prospects
vited to visit "The MftriiHilltiin."
atism. He will return here In a few for this full and winter are very enCor. Railroad Ave. and N. l irst St.
days.
couraging.
The river here roso last night and
Is still rising. At 5 p. M. it was
In ca lea of coiiKh or croup give the
011 the west banks a little but little one Ono Minute
Cough Cure.
not euoiiKli to hurt anything.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
II. A. Sullee. wile and child left for child will be ull tlfht In a llttlo while.
I'lltK INslUANi K.
Colorail this morning on the lu'e It never falls, lieasant to take, alt
II
ways safe, sure rod almost Instants J
train. The people regret to see III
f. 'I .
go away, as he Is a gentleman.
nooua In effect. 11. Ruppe,
C.
K.
Mrs.
Kllut atid son Fred left
t)ti'fttf, C, liutilrlilv I.uiubvr Yar .

213, 215, 217 North Third Street.

New Telephone 217.

Tailor.
Automatic 'p'10" 574.
2

. South Second Street,

AlliuiiiHrijnt, N. Mex.

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

VISIT STSSST,

BALLIN9 BK08., PhuPKirrOBa.

Wedding Cake

4

107

a

Specialty

Wt Desire Patrons, aud vt
aaaranW vint-Cla- n
Baking ,
Pint St., .boqosruu, M Ml

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

PIONEEU BAKEKY!

A. E. WALKEH.
'

Free Delivery to all parts of the city.

wm. Gioesner,

1

111
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III. Civil Engineering.

for Mexico this morning, where Mr.
Flint Is tunning a train.
I.. M. Iisley has purchased
the
house which W. I). Hitchcock vacated, called the White House, and will
take charge of It at once, while Mr.
Hitchcock moves to the I.yle house
which Mr. Ilutchlns vacated.
Chas. Featherston leaves for East
I.as Vegns on business.
He will return In a few days.

.

n

90i.

Chemistry ond Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering

M Trie SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
ARASITIC GERMS.

and Embilmers.

201-3- 11

NEWBRO'S

Per 11

s

I.

HER PICIDE

Diwtou

Colorado State Hoard of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Embalming. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
Automatic 'Phone 147.
Bell 'Phone 75.
North Second St.

J1;xlco.

New

k.

W. STRONG & SONS
Pnneral

REQt'LAR DF.OKnn COIRSR OP ST I DVi

FALLING HAIR

-

g

WALTER N. PARK HURST,

I

1

TALL iLSSIO.N LU.OiNS SEPT. 9.

DANDRUFF IS

El-war-

$457,83)

The Equitable

T

-
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San Mnrrial. Aug. 20. P. E.
civil englner of Albuquerque,
was down here getting together tha
Where claim ar not paid Immediate- measurements of the river. At t P.
M. It stood 10.9 feet high. He leaves
ly It la usually du to delay on th
north tonight.
part of th beneficiary in submitting lorJ. the
N. Ilroyles' flour mill report bong thirty nays behind on flour orders
complete paper.
and more orders coming for car load
87.69 PER CENT OF AMOUNT PA 10 lots.
Ho says that the wheat crop
WITHIN A DAY.
around this country this year U
large as lust year.
as
thrice
Ratio of clalma paid to preKd llrown, of Tulnrosa, Is here ou
226.12
mium received
business.
Per cent of profit to estates of
W, W.
Is seen walking around
126.42 with a Jones
assured
tune.
Profit

1

..
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From th" New Mexican,
The representatives of the several
Templar
commanderies of Knights
were railed together at 2 o clock this
afternoon at the asylum of Hants Ke
commanderr, No. 1, for the purpose of
organizing the grnnd commandery of
the territory of New Mexico under an
Ihorlty of a warrant Issued by Grand
Master lienlirn T. Moyd of the grand
encampment of Knights Templar of
the
States. In accordance with
their petition to be allowed to form
such grind commandery.
Kmlnent
sir. Kdward I.. Ilartlett, the eminent
commander of Santa Fe commandery.
was designated to set as the proxy of
the grnnd mnster nnd presided at the
conclave. The commanderies repre
sented are as follows:
Hsnta Ke commandery, No. I,
I,. Ilartlett. eminent commander:
generalissimo.
Addison
Walker.
(leorge W. Knaeliel. captain general
rest eminent commnndHrs: W. S.
Ilnrroun, Charles K. Kasley, 8. O.
nnd Frederick Muller. Colonel
Max Frost, the oldest past emlnen'.
onimnndei, was unalde to attend on
nccoiint of physical Infirmities.
I.as Vi gas commandery, No. 2. J. A.
Murray, eminent commander; T. J.
liny wood, generalissimo.
lilgrlin commandery. No. 3, at Al!miucriui Kmlnent Commander Arthur Kverltt, holding the proxies ft
the generalissimo and the raptaln gen
eral; I'est Kmlnent
Commanders
James II Wroth and Alexander Ste
vens.
Mcflrorty commandery, No. 4. at
Homing, Past Kmlnent Commander J.
Metlrorty, holding tho proxies of
gcncrallu-the eminent commander,
slmo nn I captain general.
Aztec commandery. No. f, at Katon,
C. N. Illnckwell,
past commander,
holding the proxies of the eminent
commander, generalissimo and cap-taigeneral of the commandery.
Illo Hondo commandery. No. B,
W. .Inmes. past eminent commander, holding the proxies of the eminent
commander, generalissimo and ca
tain getiernl of the commandery.
.Malta commandery. No. 7. at Silver
City, under dispensation, Carl llageu,
eminent commander.
I'pon being called to order tho warrant for tue organization of the grnnd
commandery and the authority of KmInent ( mmnnder Kdward I,. Ilnrt-lel- t
were read In full and the hiiHlncx
of the organization
then proceeded.
I'll h biirtlness wiiH of a prlvnte
and not for publication.
A constitution
nnd by lows to govern the grand coiiimnndery ami tho
was
Hiiliordlnate
commanderies
udopted.
Ah the New Mexican goes to press
the fiction of oillcers was In progress.
This evening a banquet will be tend.
cred the members of the grand com
mandery at the Palace hotel.
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SOCORKO,

Larf est and Rant Equipped Denial Off ces
In theTcrtltory. All Work Guaranteed

Cvcr Oolden Rule.
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Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic
Th COOLEST ss HIGHEST GRADE

fines

and

Cognac

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cisrars.
1

THE

DA

IXY fllTIZEN
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SANTA R08A.
From the Vos Public.
Dlnlclo Castllltan has Just opoiatd
a new drr gixuls store In this town.
There are threo lumberyards In this
town, but they cannot get enough lumber to i.tipply the demand.
Our tewn Is growing, for there aro,
In course of construction, several new
buildings Just now.
The work cn the bridge across the
Pecos river at this place Is progress-Ing very fast and will bo a costly

NOTICE.

.

Coyot Spring Mlnsrsl Water.
Th nublto I hereby notified that
tha undersigned ha resumed posses1
sion of th Coyot Spring and that
.
no person except th undersigned I
78
00
U. S.
authorised to sell or offer for sal
t
will be i'lliwil In
Tit Pailv
water purporting to be th product
the city at lee low rat of o rente per week, or
Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Tothe
for
Depository
of the said spring. I am prepared to
or 7 cents per mimth, when paid monthly.
ratee are leae than those ol any oilier
deliver water of th said spring botand
Santa Fe Railway Companies.
hnr
peka
dally paper In the territory.
tled In its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers. In
101
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
any quantities that may be desired.
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
A postal card addressed to me at
structure.
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
Clem.Mite
Montnno and ZaearUu
OFFICF.RS AND DIRECTORS:
All over the world Schliti beer Is known and Is the standard.
Rael, from Las Vegas, were among
attention and water will be delivered
In Yl.'idivofit'x k, Pretoria, Shanghai, Singapore, Bombay, Cairo
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice presito any part of the city. I guarantee
to our metropolis during th?
and Constantinople it is the beer ol civilitation.
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
satisfaction to all persons ordering
week. They cant" with freight fo;Schliti beer has won the world's markets by its reputation tor
Coyot Water from me, and warn th
Messrs. Melinl A Rakln. wholesale
A. B. McMillas.
A.
A.
Grant.
I
V
I
publlo that the genuine Coyot Spring 9'.
liquor dealers at this place.
purity, maintained lor half a century. Wherever white men live
can
no
be
obtained
from
passing
Water
other
White
one
to
Is
from
car
you
allacknowledged
pure
beer.
pledge
to
Schliti licer
the
Our
person but myself. Very respectfully,
ot ncr Id.U Moii lay forenoon I cter
and our pledge to all nations is that never will a bottle ol Schlits
tt Is a singular thing that In tha
Kessler, a brakeman on the contour
MELITON CHAVES.
we
have Insured its purity; never a bottle
beer go out until
of disease the Interde- view
Aontilar
trains tued In tho construction of th . Txndence of the several organs of the
insufficiently aged.
806 north Broadway
A.
Grande,
big
cut In the Las Tanos canyo.t. body Is lost sight of. The heart, for
C
Schliti beer, wherever you find It, Is healthful; it is
aloon and groceries. Furnished room
missed his footing and fell between example,
is diseased snd it is treated as or rent Fresh Urn for
sal. Rata
tne ear, two of them passing over and If it were entirely separated from, and
oom for ladle and gentlemen. Good
Incorporated.
killing btm almont instantly.
DeWORLD-FAMOUAtchis-on- ,
Independent of, every other organ.
lopckn A santAFe.
ccommodatlon for everybody. Com
ceased leaves a wife and one child at
lrparta
Arrives
of
this
ooinowsst
fallacy
shown
opinion
is
The
A
Mat
one,
maT
Mllmmmk0
fammma
com
all.
pm
Kspunola. N. M.. where he made
10:40 pm
lIO.
M... 10:10
by the cures of heart "trouble," liver
:W urn
No.
At'al Ki.
lo:oo pm
New Thone 1W. Mrtlnl ft Fxkln. Ill
lit St.. Albnqoemtw.
home. The remains were Interred In
trouble," kidney "trouble " snd other
4;Ov am
4:10 am
Limited..
No.
Call lor tha brewery Buttlins.
Bargain.
cemetery.
Hosa
Santa
the
OOIMI1 ItAST
"troubles," effected by the use
Hair brushes 10c. at J. M. O'Rielly
No. a Atlantic Kl.
am
S:00 am
S:0
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DiscovNo
at
0:40 pm
7:10 pm
C'liunrii Ki..
Co.', druggist.
If you have a bnby in the house you ery. Primarily the "Discovery
is a
No. B Chicago Ltd. .10:4ft pro
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
10:56 pm
O
OOIKKKILTII
will wish to kn.iw the best way to medicine for the cure of diseases of tha
Klein
wort's Is th place to get your
pro
NO
10:45
Ki..
check any unusunl looseness of the stomach snd blood.
But it cures disnice
noa xicrahi.
f.rande valley and the valleys of Its bowels, or diarrhoea so common to eases of organs seemingly remote from meats.fresh steak. All kind of nlc
No.
7:10 am
TOBACCO CULTURE.
Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,
No.
small children. O P. M. Holllday, of the stomach, because these diseases have
train (lira aontn at 10:no a. m.
tributaries.
and carriee paaaeneera as far aa San M arrtal.
, Ind., who
has an eleven their origin in s diseased condition of
Kavajo Blankets,
I
Chsne
a
The Limited from the pant arrtvea every Him
Her
Don't be satisfied with temporary months' old child says: "Through the the stomach snd its associated organs To buy a fin home, cheap.
dav and Thuraday, and Iromthe weet every
Mr. Wm.
Curtice Canned Goods,
July
baby
our
months
of
was
Tuealay and Friday.
of
June
and
digestion
and
nutrition.
DysIndigestion.
relief
from
Kodol
t Has Been Made a Success in New pepsia
Cook having located elsewhere haa
T. W. ATK. Joint A cent
Curs permanently and com- teething and took a running off of the " t ilartored with three illflereiit dictore far concluded to sell his property known
Colorado Lard and Meat.
they did me no fond." write
pletely removes this complaint.
It bowels and sickness of the stomach. weak heart, but
Mexico,
as th Bill Cook place, corner East
of Cyanet. Wood Co Ohtn,
Julia A. Wlk-orelieves permanently because It al- Ills bowels would move from five to Mra
Highland
avenue.
Th
and
street
ao
waa
an!
I
had
"1
tired
Ifa.avdlarnvniired Ir
lows tho tired stomach perfect rest. eight times a day. i had a bottle of nio
my choice to live or die I would have
wsAT BEND)
property consists of about an acr of
Dieting won't rest the stomach. Na- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D- frrred to die. My ' hnhnd heard of Cloldea ground nicely
HOUSES ATI
bouse,
fenced,
Dtaroerrv
Mrdtcal
he
hmieht a hottle. I
A GOOD GRADE CAN BE RAISED.
ture receives supplies from the food iarrhoea Iteniedy In the house and took that and the flratandhalf seemed
and
windmill
ALBUQUERQUE,
stable,
tank
E. LAS VEQAS
see.
help
to
gave
ps
In
teaspoonful
hlrn four dn
we eat. Tha sensible way to help the
I look ala potllea hrfcire t attmped
t am per- Ingoodrapalr which furnishes water
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
stomach Is to use Kodol Dyspepsia of water and ha got better at once." fectly well, and am conking for ats buanfers. for all purposes; also ditch at Baca oi
II haa been a Ood arad to me."
Some Interesting experiments In tc- - Cure, which digests what you eat and For sale by all orugglsts.
ota, 200 bearing fruit trees of all kind,
O
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cur con. grapes, eto
can't help but do you good. D. Huppe,
Oood location to build
aeeo culture have been made in Ne
tipiition.
Cosmopolitan,
WOULD HAVE C08T HIM HIS LIFE
houses to rent. See H. 8. Knight agent,
few years anJ
M'ii-- during the
O
Ky
Ilowmnn, Lebanon,
Oscar
and be will be pleased to show prohe fact as been fHtnblixhed that to-FOR WHOOPING COUGH.
perty to anyon desiring to purchase.
"I have been using Foley's
writes:
SUMMER
RATES,
EXCURSION
Albuquerque,
Hound trip
can be raised In this territory
"Iloth my children were taken with Kidney Cure and take great pleasure
August tt and 10,
The purest and
medicines only.
and that its Intelligent culture should whooping cough." writes Mrs. O. E. In stating It gave mo permauent cure Cheap
Excursions to California via Our prescription best
work guaranteed.
irlim a idee profit to New Mexlw) Dutton, of Danville, 111. "A small bot- of kidney
disease which certainly
September 3 and 17.
SAMPLE IND CLDB EOOI.
Fe.
the
Santa
rtiarmacy, corner Gold averam h owners. Aa a result of tho in- tle of Foley's Honey and tar cured would have cost me my life." Take
Through tuir'.i. sleepers Chicago
During the summer the Santa F Alvarado
nue and First street
erertt aroused tlirough the correspond- - the cough and saved me a doctor's none but Foley's. Alvarado Phar- will
Finest
sell Tourist Homeseekers' Excurand Kansas Clfy to Los Angeles
o between James A. Davis, Indus- - bill."
macy.
O
Alvarado Pharmaay.
Whiskies,
sion tickets from eastern point to Cal;
City Directory.
also
and San
rial conimlsHioner for thn Atchison.
J08EPITBARNKTT, Prop.
O
O
Brandies,
ifornia for one far plus 11.00 for th
Copies of th now city directory, re
Topeka Hi Hants Pe Hallway company,
F. K. eturges returned from Calichair rara.
Mrs. Frank H. Moore, wife of tho round trip.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
etc.
Wines,
Chicago
The
from
rat
by
cently published, can be obtained
and tho A'.buqueiquo
Commercial fornia Tuesday night, where he hai efficient accountant In the office ol
Personally conducted excursions.
For railing at thla office. Every
family
club, samples of tho New Mexico prod been visiting for a few weeks wi'.n the Putney wholesale grocery estalc will be $64.60. Kansas City 161.00. parllomeseekrrs pavers
ought to have a directory In their
net wen' submitted to V. (1. I'ilkliiK his family, who are comfortably loca- llshment., was a passenger Tuesday rates fromseeother point and full
T. W. Pate, Santa Fe
ticulars
by this n the
ton of Virginia, an authority no to- - ted at Long lleach, Mr. Hturges says morning for llorton, Kas. She was agent
You may deposit th prtc of home.
tho beach Is a nice place, but there is accompanied by Miss Nell Morris, who a ticket with him and he will make
inceo. He reporto.l as follows:
rich Sun Jonqulp Valley.
all
for bed
We
are headquarter
"Tho tobacco you sent mc has ad no place for comfort like Albuquer- is returning to her home In
arrangements and have It delivered spreads,
Visit Graud Canyon of Arizona
que.
owing
sheets and pillow case, Al- xcellent flavor, but
to tho fact
Kas.,
a
visit
of
several
after
you
any
to
party
nam
without
extra
an route.
building.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
Faber,
Orant
bert
hat it wan cut before being thorotigu- weeks with friends in this city.
expense to you. Pates of sale:- - July
ly lipo It cured up preen. In aa dry a
O
Thslr 8ecrst Is Out
1 and 16, August 6 and SO, September
Copper, tin and oslvaniztd Iron Sherwin-Williallniato as New Mexico, with the prop-- r
All Sadievllle, Ky was curious to
ALWAV,.7oW.
Building:
Mrs. S. II. Allport,
Pa., S and 17.
work. Whltnsy Co.
kind of seed to begin with, tobao-- learn the cause of the vast Improve- says: Our little girlJohnstown
stranalmost
Covers More ! Looks Rest t Wears Long- 8ASn, POORS.
BLINDS,
'
PLASTRR
ought to cure a splendid bright
ment In the health of Mrs. S. P. Whit-take- gled to death with croup. The doc- Special
Adi!re. Agon', A. & S. F. R'v,
Round trip R its to New York.
Attend big clearance sal at th est I Most Economical ! Full Measure I LIME, CKMKXT, GLASS, PAINT, St
color without using any lire at ah.
T. W. PATH.
who had for a long time, en- tors said she couldn't live but she wss
Hut in inter to get the right color an I dured untold suffering from a chronic Instnntly
The Rant Fe will sell dally nntll Economist
by One Minute October
relieved
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
20, 1901, round trip ticket
flavor two things are neressary tho bronchial trouble. "It's all due to Dr. Cough Cure,"
U. Ruppe, CosmopolJemes Hot Spring Stag.
to New York city at rate of 176.86 and
right kind of seed and allowing the King's New Discovery' writes her
itan.
Stage leave from Sturges' European
plant to lii'conie thoroughly ripe.
I 4.36. Tickets limited to 10 day
husband.
"It completely cured her
Pan-Americ- an
will be hotel evory Tuesday, Thursday and
date of sale. Stop-ove- r
In New .Mexico the
plant
bed and also cured our little grand-daugV
A choice line of Colgate
Co.'s from
'OLD RELIABLE"
llowed at Buffalo. For further In Saturday, at 6 a. m. Th climate la
ESTABLISHED 18 8
and ter of a severe attack of Whooping toilet soaps. Alvarado Pharmacy, cor
should be made in February
formation call on T. W. Pat, agent. unsurpassed.
The curative effects of
should be from twentty to tlfty yards cough.'
It positively cures Coughs, ner Gold avenue and First street.
square, according to the size of tho Colds. La Urlppc, Bronchitis,
the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
all
nop contemplated and should be Irri i nroai and Lung troubles. Guaran
National Encampment O. A, RH Clsvs- - place for those troubled with rheumaBaby.
Hia
It
8avd
gated.
tism, loss of appetite and sleep. Th
he plint bed should bo put teed bottles CO ctnts and tl. Trial
land, Ohio, Sept. 10 to 14.
My baby waa terribly sick with the
u thorough order and thu seed should bottles free at J. H. OHollly tt diarrhoea, we were unable to cure
Date of sale Sept 7 to 10 Inclusive. cool and refreshing mountain breetes,
together
sown In it by tho first of March.
the medical waters, soon
Co.'s drug store.
him with tbo doctor's assistance, and Return limit Sept. 16. Rate 149.86 restore thwithInvalid
"
to vigorous health.
"The piuiHH should be ready to set
round trip. Extension by depositing
we
a
as
trima
resort
Chamber
last
out in ,1'iue, if th ground Is In good
which
A lame shoulder Is usually caused Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ticket with Joint agent at Cleveland, This Is the only stage rout
order; one ruin or one irrigation wnl by rheumatism of the muscles, and Remedy," says Mr. J. H. Doak, of on or before 12 o'clock noon of Sept lands you Into tho Jemes mountain In
day.
on
crop.
II.
BLOCK.
J.
liinke the
Tobacco requires lent may be cured by a tew applications Williams, Ore. "1 am happy to say It 16 and paying 60 cents at time of deCarries the Largest
Hour, O rain
aaS noat Bateaulve
witter tlmn any other plant I know of. of Chamberlain s Fain Balm. For sale gave Immediate
O
com- posit, return limit will be extended
and
a
relief
Block as
Tho great trouble with us Is that
and Provisions.
by all druggists.
plete cure." For tale by all druggists to leave Cleveland np to and Including Notice of Teachers' Institut and ExQrocerles
Staple
have too much ruin, which makes it
October 8. T. W. Pate, agent
amination.
foeeS aeaitbwett.
Car Iota s aoaclally .
cabbage or bunch up. If we could
Rev. W. K. Foulks. wife and chll
was
.a
damsel,
colored
Birdie l.oe
Notice Is hereby given that th
have moisture Just when we wanted 11 dren, arrived In Albuquerque
Monto Colorado. county institute for teachers will
fined $5 yesterday morning in tho po- Bummer Tourist Rate
WAQONS.
AND
and not too much, mid such soil as yo-- day from the Carbon City and the lice court for disorderly conduct and
Commencing June 1st and continu
In Albuquerque at the court
have In the west, we would make the reverenl gentleman continued on to using extremely bad language on the ing daily until October 16th. th San
August,
day
1901,
on
bouse
of
the 30th
Albuquerque
finest tobacco in tho world."
Railroad Avenue
Doming last evening, to be present ut
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This I Ifiile, which Is given undor
the manxKement of the following gentlemen, a i a committee, guarantee one
of the most enjoyublo alTairs ever giv
en In thin rity.
There will be good shade, fine platform for dancing, good music,
ana balloon ascension, merry- (fo'roiu.'l and games of all kinds.
Hefresliments solved by tho society
ut reasonable prices.
gentleman
and
Tlcket-- i admittiuK
atform and grove,
ladies to tiuncing
and to stage to ami from tbe city, ft.
CIJTINOI.I.
I'.
V. TAHTAO ALIA,
lire-wor-

'

). ItAC'IIIH

MI.

t'olllinlttiie.
will be
Notice Lunch depurliiii-nIn charge of Mr. I'. Masetll, proprietor
of A. k I. Meat Market.
t

Styles

Fall Suits

of

Of flee

i

S. Mail orders will be given the strictest
during this sale.
1'.

J

FJuy

and Blankets,
Apache Curios.

WETZLER BROS.

Orilbl and Supal

HOLDROOK A. T.
Mall order carefully filled.

Ancient

Baskets.
Moqnl

Pottery.

You know of courie In a aeoeral wsy thst ttie

CHICKERING BROS'. PIANO

superior I is'rtimrnt, everybody does, Hut do you know Jurt whM qualities sre peculiar to
the Chlrkertna Mrofl.. tllHt miiKe it in mucn ueiier innii most pmniwr
viiiY nor thy hum i'lax. i.orne in una niiveieii witn us flnout tre
standpoints;
e have been
lis llren. We have Hulled the pluno question carelully from sll
Hnw. factory ir.any times, have seen every psrt which goes to make
ttiriiiiKti tre t'hii
tilallfl.
l ihta
ihm
i.i. tl.u tin a' n.rlf.
r.ltnt
,
. - . : . wi II I'l VIII ...
..
.l:.V..
tl. ......
f 1. ' I.
!......
Iros and other makes wl.ich some salesmen say "are iutt as sood ' Its there, yon ran
see It It you look lor Itl then II yuu can un oruer eisewnrrei tion i uur i. niraerinK nros.
Hut sre what there Is In s C'h'ckerin tiros., which bus given II sucb ao cicellrot
(hats fair.
name lelore yuu give up your money lor some interior maae.
In n

Music Dealers.
HALL & LEAKNARD. the Square
tiros, tusny
territory.

P. H. Write for mlces. We will shin s ChlrkcrlnuT
Is not as represented we dont want yuu to have It.
LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS

Ernest Splti returned last night to
Vegas.
his home In
W. J. Johnson, cashier of the Hank
of Commerce, was a passenger for
Los Angeles today.
Tho wlfo of District Clerk Hnrry P.
Owen came home yesterday evening
from Wagon Mound.
Miss Hndlo Kord left yesterday for
a short visit with her uncle and family In Kansas City.
Leonard Kklnncr, the sawmill man
of Ooldcti, was in the city today, cir
culating among friends.
W. C. Whitney, proprietor
of a
hoarding house on south Edith street
Is rusticating at Camp Whitcomb.
Watson Downs, an assistant In the
local postolllce. Is enjoying a rest and
today went to I'ueblo for a short stay.
J. D. Kakin has returned from Han-lltosa, where his firm has ostali
lihhed a large wholesale lliiior houso.
Mrs. Anna Turner, teacher In the
government Indian school at Isleta,
came up on a shopping tour yesterday.
Mrs. Michael Mandell and children,
who have been sojourning In Sunta Fo
for a short time, arrived In the city
last night.
James Morrison, a well known section foreman on the Santa Ke I'aclttc,
Interviewing the
was In tho city
retail merchants.
A train load of cattle of the Las
company
were
Animas
shlppel
through thla city yesterday to the
Kansas City markets.
1'. W. Jacobs, rabbi of the Congregation Albert, who bos boon enjoying a
vacation In the eastern cities, returned homo lust night.
Mrs. Agnes M. Cleveland, nee Miss
Morley, will arrive this evening from
California on a short visit with hor
friend, Mrs. M. I'. Utamm.
A. Smithers, the postolllce Inspector,
United
and Fred Fornoff, deputy
States marshal, arrived yesterday
fioiu a southern business trip.
Senutor N. Elsberg of New York,
who has been tho guest of his relatives, the ilfelds, for a week past, resumed his homeward Journey
last
night.
It. J. Leatherman,
who has been
transuding business In southern New
Mexico in the Interests of the I'nlted
a

y

J. W. Edwards, the undertaker, is
celebrating In a quiet way today his
DKth birthday anniversary and to most
observers he does not look more than
that old.
Dr. Frank Wood is busily engaged
this week making physical examina
tions of scholars who are desirous of
attending the coming term at the lo
cal government ludlun school.
Among the Hanta Feuus who passej
through this city the early part ot thu
week to attend tbe snake dunces of
the Moiiil Indians, were Arthur Htaab,
E. A. Johnson and W. II. 1'opo.
A number of well known Alhuquor
queans are ill camp this week at
i
springs. They are Mrs. M. K.
Catlln. ner daughter. Miss Ethel,
t i ut n and Miss Nellie Hessler.
The estimable family of T. W. I'ale,
Joint ag.-u- t
of the Kimtu Fe Pacific
mid A., T. si H. F., left yesterday for
o the gnosis
Kaunas t'lly. They w
of friends there for seveiul weeks.
Colonel Itobert H. (iiws has accept
ed u traveling position with the
oiTcxpoliilciico school. Col
din Hums has had t barge of tbe local
work of the school for sometime, past
and his promotion is most deserved.
two-third- s

Dart of the

If

1'

Inter-lialion-

I

f

St., first door south Trimble'

J. W. EDWARDS.

WILL 5ELL

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
'LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER .
30 Year

Experience In Europe and America

WATCH REPAIRING

Carpet

8000 References as

to Quality.

S. VANN & SON,2MfiK!ttK

to select from at our establishment. New goods here In all the latest patterns. The greatest
variety and the bent value for tbe money. You can find Just what
you want here anil just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to tbe finest I.oyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety of mattings. Rugs, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.

NEW LINE
OF

Grips and Yalleses,

Albert Faber.

New Neckwear.
New Collars

of Tin:

r

UbU

Winchester llifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

Walkover
qj.;niairfcisiaji

1

1

Brockmeier & Cox,
PLUMBERS.

and-Sbir-

fs.

Shipment each week of the;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Shoes

$3.50 world over.

'

For a Bait of Clothes to order, see

E. L. WASHBURN
as South Second Street.

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Builders' Hardware,
Rakes and Hay Tresses.
Manufacturers
Iroh and RAVVIIIDK Roofing.
Corri-gate-

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

I Plumbing, Steam and Qas Fitting
Correspondence receive Special Attention.

2.

Tbe funeral of C. A. Harnett, the
railroad man who was accidentally
killed at Supal, Arizona, was held this
morning from the residence of his sister. Mrs. William Allen, at No. 801
Eust Silver avenue. Kev. Ilruce Kinney delivering tho funeral
sermoti.
There was a large attendance of railroad men and the pallbearers were
former Ubsoclutes ot deceased.

SHOES

MONEYIOLOAN

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Qreat bargains In watches
turkeys, ducks, sprlrg of every description.
H. YANOW.
chickens and hens. All kinds of
firth at the Kan Jose Market to Z09 south Becond street, few doors
post
office.
morrow.
north of

.Repairing.! SLIPPERS.

ID'

A few days ago I bought the en1
tire line of Traveliag samples, representing one cf the leading art
pottery manufacturics of the cast,
and will place the same on axhibition aud sale at about one
half regular price. These beautiful hand decorated goods
are just the thing for elegant wedding presents or home
decorations. Call and see them whether you care to buy
or not.

SEE HERE

A

Packing,

.Best Goods

Storage.

Lowest Prices.

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

Crockery,
Graniteware,
Tinware,
Ranges,
Stoves.

t. y. maynar:

Borradaile&Co I
117

Hring us your fine watchns when the)' need repairing;
we guarantee prompt and satisfactory work.

I

aOLl AVE.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
INaUHANCt,

ALHtHJl' KKlJl

K

IIAILV

suit U.t Ui. Hsws.

CITIZI'

N

L. H. SHOEMAK
'' sos West Oold Avenue

ACCIDENT
Next to First National Bai
FIRE INSURANCE,
AND SECOND BARD FDR1
HEW
REAL ESTATE,
kTOVf.S AND HOUSEHOLD 0O4
NOTARY PU1UIC.
Ktpnlrlug a Ssclalt.
ROOMS 11 H. CROMWBLXi BLOCK.
Automatlo Telephone No. 174.
Fiirnltiirs "turecl ami packi'.l
pries puM for
Stove r.pairs for any stove made. niHit. IllRlicHt goods.
band household
Whitney Ce.
.

...

Subsrrlli. or

Till

.OXFORD

Watches, Diamonds, Silverwi
Jewelry and Clocks

Call up: Colorado Thone
157; Automatic 595.

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Mouse.

. .

at

Wbit-coml-

till)-IiIii-

N. Second

Mechanics Tc ols,

Japanese flatting from 15c per yard up.
The scholars are to be congratulated.
The colonel will report to his head
Chinese flatting- - from 20c per yard up.
Angeles, about tln
office
In
last of the month for hla first trip.
Mrs. J. C. Wilding and son, who
have been the guests at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Jane liull, on Houtb
Arno street, for several weeks, left
this week for their home In Elisabeth,
N. J.
Thomas Hall, senior member of the
firm of Hall ft Lcarnard, tbe enter
prising music dealers, has gone tc
REPORT OF TBE CONDITION
East Las Vegas to interest the people In the famous Chlckerlng Bros.'
piano.
Miss Emma Schults, daughter of
the prominent hotel man and me-- chant of Silver City, returned to
home In Grant county last night, after
a pleasant visit here with her aunt,
OF ALHUQUKRQUK, N. M.t
Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, and family.
C. F. Waugh, manager ot tho whole
at the close of business July 5th, 1901 :
sale grocery house of Uross, Ulackwell
& Co. in this city, left for Los An
RKSOURCKS.
geles and other aouthern California
cities with hla family for a brief vaca Loans and discounts
$931,295. iC
tion. During his absence A. M. Illack Honds,
57,885.11
Securities and Real F.state
well of Las Vegas will give the busiHanking House and Furniture
ness his personal attention.
39,000.00
Two First street restaurant proprieCASH RKSOURCKS.
tors engaged in a light yesterday aft- Cash in Vault and with Hanks
$940,943.78
ernoon and this morning in the police
7,500.00
court their troubles were ventilated, a Due from U. S. Treasurer
$10 fine being assessed against one of United States Honds
312,000.00
was
them. He
also held under S2ho
1,260,443.78
bonds to keep the peace. The other
man was discharged.
$2,278,624.05
Pablo Aragon, an employe of th
Total
railroad, died of fever last night at
LIAHIK1TIKS.
his room on South Ilroadway. The de. . . .$
50,000.00
ceased man's home was In the neigh- Capital Stock
borhood of Itanchoa de Albuquvrquo. Surplus and I'rofits
59.47-owere
The remains
burled this after150,000.00
noon In Han Ignaclo cemetery frou Circulation Account
DKI'OSITS
i,99.477-the chapel of O. W. Strong 6 Sona.
The funeral of Miss Leona Fletcher
was held this afternoon
from tbe
Total
$2,278,624.05
chapel of O. W. Strong & Sons. Rev.
Hunker of the Lead Avenue Methodlnt
church preached the funeral sermon.
The pallbearers were employes ot thq
two steam laundries, where deceased
had been at times employed. Interment was In Falrview cemetery.
present fit
A quorum not being
Mayor Marrou's office thla afternoou
pursuant to adjournment taken Monday night, to consider the matter of
the electric road franchise, tbe proposition cannot be acted upon until tho
next regular meeting of the city council, which will be Monday, September

ls
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WE

attention

Choosing

-

and Parlors,

HARDWARE.

In

1

direct from the Indian traders and save the middle man's profit

loqul Pliqnei

It

r

.

hare had

E. J. POST & CO.,

SIMON STERN,

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

J

CITY NEWS.

Advance

are also on hand and we show some handsome things at $y. 50 to $20.00 per suit.
What little remains of lightweights is being slaughtered. Call and see them.

KLSK IN PROPORTION

A groat many fonts of very pretty
and new Job iype have been received
by Tbe Cltlxun Job department. Letter beada, envelopea and cards done
in tbe latest styles and at reasonable
GENTLEMEN!
prices. Bring your work here, and
Our aeloctlon of ever 2.000 fall and rou will be satisfied aa to style and
winter samples, comprising all the price.
goods for gentlemen's
fashionable
O
WE HAVE Jl'ST RECEIVED THE
suitings, fancy vest tags, overcoats ami
fulldreHB suits, are ready for your SWKI.l.KST LINE OF FALL WALK
ISO HATH EVER B1IOWN IN THE
Inspection.
Our tailoring and style
are unexcelled an the prices talk, CITY. ROSEN WALK BROS.
States marshal's office, returned yesNettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Soutl
terday.
Becond street.
Mrs. J. 8. Elder and Miss Marie Nell
Welter have returned to tho territorial
J!M)1
1882
metropolis after a week's enjoyment
Agents
Fresh salmon, shad, channel catllxli. ut the capital city among old acquaintand
Barracuda, red Ash, flounders, muck ances.
llrsud
erel, sea buss and fresh lobsters b,
completed
II. Ilerdlnelli has
the
express tomorrow morning.
Iced foundation for the new cottage of Win
watermelons always on baud. Genu W. McClellan, on north Fourth street.
DEALERS IN
Ine Rocky Ford cantaloupes, luo each It Is expected to be completed In about
a month.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES at the Sun Jose Market.
TrulnmuKter C. 11. Ilristol., of the
211 H. Second Street.
GRAND ANNUAL PICNIC New Mexico division, with headquarOrder
Hlllsboro
In Las Vegas, came down from
ters
Solicited,
Crrai..-iButter,
of tbe
tbe north last night on business for
rree delivery.
beat on nh.
tile company.

No. 111H

Our

None

No. 100. and

llfteen years practical experience.
Should my service be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I glre good service and at reaBoth 'phone) In ofllce:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. &y; New
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No, 603.

....

in-

ROSENWALD Bros

rr

-- ko it-- Fine

This

t hold Kansas State Board of Health License

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

L. BELL & CO.

Retting the trade of tlm boys' and girls.
We have made special prepartlons to
supply their wants In school xho"H.
ALBUQUEKQfE. Al'Ol'ST 22. 19h1. We have selected the bent lines In
the market; shoes that are guaranteed
to wear well and wo otter them at
rock bottom prices. Ik) not fail to
Inspect our stock before buying. ('.
May a popular priced shoo store, Suit
Of Albuquerque, N. M.
west Kailrnad avenue.
210 W. Quid Ave.
Mrs. Hiley, wlfo of a prominent
clerk in the ofliees of the Hanta Ko
company at Topeka, started
the
Tbla company la now ready to fur- Kansas capital today to maku prep
nish abstracts of title to all property arations for removing their houichnl'l
In Bernalillo county, according to tbe goods to Cleburne, Tex., to which ity
her husband will be transferred In a
McCllntoc record system.
few days.
While in this city Mrs.
Hilcy was a guest of her friend, Mm.
Grant, on South Third street.
IS IT
M. T. Anderson, who took a Inynif
from his duties at the Albemarle m II
and went to Clifton, Arixona, passed
throiigb Albuquerque today enroute
to the Cochitl district. He report
YOU WANT?
having made a few Rood locations ul
copper claims and has a force of me.i
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
at work developing his properties.
At 6 o'clock this evening bids for
the construction of tbe Ora y Plata,
TrIB COLORADO TELEPHONE
the Maloy apartment house, will bo
TELEQRAPH CO.
opened In tbe office of J. A. I a Drlero.
About twenty bids have been filed
with the architect.
F. C. Pox, the division superintendent who directed repairs on the roud-beat La Joya station, came up this
morning In his business car and continued on to headquarters In Las VeALBrOCERQCE'S BUST MOCNTAIV gas.
KKSOKT INLKR NEW MANAGEMENT.
A dollar saved la
dollar made, ao
OO PKK WEKK.
TABLK HO A Kit
if you can use any dry goods for
RATE! REASONABLE.
the
year
balance
of
thla
it will pay you
Special rate for families.
Hack from to
attend the clearance sale at tbe
Albuquerque twice week, fare $1.
Everything newly renovated for season Economist
For drugs, medicines and toilet arof 1U01. City headquarters at Jaffa's
ticles, call at the Alvarado Pharmacy.
grocery store.
We try to please. Alvarado Pharmacy,
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
corner Oold avenue and First street.
J. J. Ector resigned his position as
Tbe Ooly Place to Keep Cool porter at the Motel Highland and
evening will make his first trip
this
.THtSE HOT DAYS IS
to winslow as chalrcar porter.
piece of ground,
FOR SALE!
buildings, garden, fruit; on street railway; great chance; good bargain. Ad
East Railroad Avenue.
dress Uunnysld?, Old Town.
for
Sandy Wordwell'a bus. only 15c
the
Sol. Block, the Grants merchant.
round trip. Leave orders at Mandell & and bis pair of Interesting boys, went
(iruusfeld'a. Old Telephone Mo.
home last night after spending a few
daya In tbe city.
A. Singer, salesman In the wholcsal?
house of Urunsfeld ltros., will enjoy a
Dealer In
vacation at the Las Vegas hot sprlngH
for
few days.
Our Hanan shoes for fall are here.
Better and handsomer than ever.
Stem, tbe Hailroad avenue clo

CALL AT

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

a4

Embalmer and Funeral Director

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

JOE RICHARDS CK1AR STORE

ftt 1)9.

Itt'ltfl An immense assortment that sold as high as $2;
your choice for HO rentfl.

been achieved In canning. Wo hand!''
only th "cry choicest of canned good
rollablo always.
For your sunim.T
table wj have a big variety for you
to chooro from
For an appetiIm
i.lsta an I so convenient, wo siiKi'st
pineapple, berries and everything
pise In canned goods at the most reasonable prlcca.

N. M.

j. MALOY.

A.

We are showing a beautiful line of them
.... in all the new shapes and styles

.V.

Noa. 118 and 120 South Second fit.

ALBUUUKKOUK,

f

Our Hanan Shoes Are Also In f

They

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 85 centf.
reserved, l'.ven those that sell for $3 included.

fruit ami vrgef allies arc In season
thanka to tbe perfection which has

J.

0 cent

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2. 50.

ALL THE YEAR 'ROUND

J.

Hereof

The latest Knox styles and very effective,
.at $5.00 and $3. 50

.1

Wl

1

12

(I

to

1

1.4.1

C&NNCDI?

tt$eOur Fall Derbies Are

the best inducement to offer to facilitate our wants, and

no

l.twt

ii to Ui
II

EX-

CANNED

1'rice

believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

(I

San-bor-

,

Mo

IU.ACK KI.K CALF, HEAVY SOLE.
HEEL

ULACK

to II

need room.

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

have not enough summer goods left to f
talk about ana are now unpacking some new fall goods.

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that
we have ever shown, and consequently

Money Will Buy.

Wo have turned over another
leaf in our store history. Wo

This

commence to arrive.

Our fall poods will soon

tl.10

ALACK

Ill.ACK

.'.

A NEW LEAF

Summer Wear.

at rock bottom prices.
IIRAVY

--

I LAST CALL ON:

Reliable School Shoes
W.ACK TiONrtol.A.
81'RINO HKKI

Everything That

tSS

